
New Fall Styles in

Silk Waists.
To-day Monday*

A sDecial purchase of Peau de Soie. Taffeta and Satin Waists, all new.
designs in creams, colors and black. All sizes, that would sell m reg-

ular°stock at prices ranging from $5.75 to $7.00. on sale to-day at

v/# -/ Each*
SIXTH AVENUE, 20TH TO IST STREET.

SPANISH IMMIGRANT AGAfX HELD.

Iouis Bardi an immigrant who ha? been de-

tained at KUis Island at the request of the Spanish

Consul and who was released on Saturday, as the

Spanish authorities did not seem to be moving In

the matter wis arraigned in Jefferson Markei
court yesterday before Magistrate Pool, and re-
manded for forty-eight hours. Bardi is raid to be
wanted In Madrid on a charge ol parricide. He
'\u0084.. .„.,,

De is coinp to San f^ranefsco v< mccl th-

ftther.who he* asserts Is aUve. Detective Ruan
arrested Bardi on Saturday In 0 Rf«««t frt-_boa y*;
Ing house, after he left Ellis Island. The Si
Corsul expects to have sufficient information m \u25a0

in two days ->:i which the young man may be ex-
tradited.

two imxxotf noi.uARP is extent of msc«ns-
ination AGAINST RfRNF.TT T. VOR

MARRIAfJFI

Because he married against his father's wishes

Berths Pierson. s pretty seamstress, Burnett \.

Tiffany has forfeited about J2>.>.000. according : to

a recent appraisal of the estate of his father.

Charles L. Tiffany, who died last February. Mr.

Tiffany, who was one of the founders ol TWany
*

Co Jewellers, left personal property worth about
,10000 W0 Of this Louis C. Tiffany receives an in-

terW of ss.en.oM absolutely, with power to d.s-

pose of the principal, whereas his brother Burnett

V Tiffany, gets only the income from Jl.->— to

be" paid a 1the Mscretton of the executors
Burnett Y. Tiffany married Bertha Pletson. a

poor SI on March I.1887 He was then worhta.

on a small salary for Tiliary «Co though nB

"'•riS'Vni O< CUM '. ™any provlM ttet «tj«

wmmmmSj?2uo?,'£.* iS5i ;'J \u25a0.\u25a0,,,.... b~ *»\u25a0 m

mmsmm
%«& to"tCrapprai^l of Charles T. Cook,

treasu/or of -Tiffany & Co.. the property was sum-

marized as follows:

Bonds of railroad »
lioiil.s eoverr.mont. Mate ani muni.v«

—• • _
a£&* railroad an,! other corporation.. .- 3.S3^.<£*
Iritis und otln-r collateral

—
irt»4o»>7S

Cash on band an! in bank •
303J65223

i'i-h receivable •• **'
7;:,,,,^

Sundry personal effects.. .-»•-•• _...59.635MM3 i"-5
Tnal

— '

From this there has to be e'educted debts amount-
Ing t™&\ leaving a net personal estate of

fcharils^L Tiffany held MS shires of Tiffany &
Co stock worth about $2.716000. His residuary •;,;.... siocK, n'"'' . . .; have been paid. \\::i
jate. after an specific te-tart » nay, t ._„,
mU. Mlfhen tie elder Tiffany's danghte^eacb
,v.n reee ye three-elßMhs. while Louise H. Tiffany

have a life estate in hers.

ArPRATZAL OF nFTANTB ESTATE.

BATTLESHIP TO TAKE PLACE OF ONE

BLOWN ITAT HAVANARECEIVED

A ROUSINO WELCOME.

Flyingthe flapof the Cramps, the now battle-
shin Maine poked her nose into the channel at

the Brooklyn Navy Yard yesterday at S:.'JOa. m.
Ju?t ten years ago the ill fated Maine, which

was blown up in the harbor of Havana, was
launched at the Brooklyn yard, and the present

formidable craft which is to take her place re-

ceived ar: erihusiastic welcome. She is a fine
typo of a modern man of war, and as she lies

stretched out along the Cob Dork she presents

a most marked contrast to the old three masted
frigate Hartford, now used as a training ship,

which is moored just aross the channel.
The Maine left Cramps" shipyards, in Phila-

delphia, on Friday at 4 p. m.. reached Tomp-

kinsville at 11 P m. on Saturday, and ran up to

the yard yesterday. She was in charge of h

crew from Cramps'. Captain R. D. Bookman
was in command, and Harry Mogg was In
(harge of the engine room. Assistant Naval
Constructor J. W. Powell and En.-ii;n Hyland.

of the navy, were on board. The latter is to
hive charge of docking the boat, and spent sev-
eral hour? yesterday in making measurements

In Drydock No. 3. into which she willbe taken

this morning. There her bottom willbe cleaned

and painted and her machinery overhauled in

preparation for her official speed trial, which is

to take place off the New- England coast on

ATh^vari wma besieged yesterday afternoon by

persons who were anxious to see the new Maine
None were admitted.

THE NEW MAINE ARRIVES

It these policemen are charged by the grand

Jutj with criminal .u-.sault surh procedure wWt,
at course, be whollydtttart from the investlya-
t; d cow in progqress by ißrrctlosi of Commis-
aioner Partridge. It will be one of the four
methods by which the Hebrews dectarei they

seek ti> punish the psitetmen who they
alleged, bad 111 treated them the day Rabbi Jo-
seph waa !>ir:•<!. tne i tnet thrte methods being
charges to the policemen's superiors, the lnves-
tigation ordered by M lyor E«ow, and civildam-
;..ije suits, providing polleemen are found to be
individually Us

GRAND JURT. EXFTBCTED TO ACT ON*

irXEKAI. RIOT EVH>ENCE

TO-MORROW.
h... tments for nssault acrainst two and per-

remen who are implicated
by the- Jews of the East

es ;it Chief Rabbi Jo-
seph's funeral v.i:: probably be found by the
grand jury early this week. A trreat deal of evl-• lined, and District Attorney-

it sufficient to
warrant the finding 9i indictments. Tuesday is
mentioned as the day \-hen this action will

|j be 1 1ken.

MAY IXDICT POLICEMEX.

from consideration of one of his pet resolutions,
when Mr. Rogers jumped up and exclaimed:

'We ought not to waste time on this resolu-
tion. it was introduced simply from political
motives."

Mr. Palmer turned on hi? heel and said:
"This is a most innocent bill. It was intro-.

droced from high moral and humanitarian mo-»
tives."

"The gentleman from Schoharie would like us
to thlr.k so." was the answer, "but although
the voice is th° voice of Jacob, the hand is the
hand of Esau."

Mr. Palmer was squelched, and the resolution
was dropjx i

Mr. R gera b s candidate for re-election in
a district where a Republican nomination la
practically the same as an election. He 13
thirty-nine yean oM. .and has practised law for
the las: ten years. His home is in Blnghamton.;
where he Is a member of the law rlrm of Rob-
ert?. Tuthill & Rogera.
It also developed yesterday that Speaker.

Nixon would be returned to wield the gavel in
the lower house another year, and that he had
refused the opportunity to go to the Senate t<»

succeed Senai r Hlsglns. In the twelve years
that Mr. Nixon has been a member of the As«-
sembly he has been Speaker four successive'
sessions.

TWO MEN SERIOUS!* STABBED IN BROOKtW-

RESEBVES CALJ-ED Oi:T.

Following an all night celebration of a christen-
ing in the neighborhood, there was a brawl at

Troy-aye. and Bergen-St at 4 a. m. yesterday.

patrolman Thompson, of the Atlantic-aye. station.

who attempted to stop it.had his helmet smashed

and hlf coat ripped from his back. The reserves

were called out and had a Uv«ly half hour.

After it was all over the station house blotter

showed that Patrick C.irroll. twenty-six years old.

of No. 1.469 Bergen-St.. and Michael Reynolds.
twenty-Six years old. of No. 9U bt. Mark's-ave.,

bad been taken to St. Mary's Hospital, ami Dems
Qutnn. 'hlrty years old. of No. I,'CS St. Mark a-
ave Michael McAlpin. twenty-five years old. of
No. 1.082 St. Mark's-ave., :>nd I>ewis Nagle, of No.
1117 St. Mnrk's-ave.. had been locked up on a
charge of Intoxication. Carroll and Reynolds each

have from ten to fifteen stab waunda in various

Darts of their bodies and are in a serious condition.
Quinn and McAlpin were also cut up. but not s=e-
verely enough to be taken to the hospital.

BRAWL FOLLOWS CHRISTENING.

BOTH STRUGGLE FOR DROWNING MAN-

RESCUER COLLAPSES ON PIER.

Patrolman John Farrell. of the Grcenpoint

station. Brooklyn. made an heroic rescue of a

drowning man off Java-st. in the East River
yesterday. John Lagerstadt. of No. 132 Huron-
Bt was in swimming, and became exhausted.
Getting caught in the strong current, he was

being carried rapidly down stream when his

plight was noticed by persons at the Noble-st.

baths Patrolman Farrell, who was stationed

at that point. Jumped Into the water wiUVJut
stopping to remove any of his clothing.

He s%vam out and caught the drowning La-

gerstadt as he was going down for the second

time Then followed a fight between the strong

current and the policeman, encumbered by the

almo--t unconscious swimmer. Encouraged by

a large crowd that had gathered on the water
front.!Farrell finally reached the shore. \\ hen

he was dragged on the dock with his burden the
policeman collapsed. Rescuer and rescued were

revived by an ambulance surgeon and went to

their homes. . .

POUCEMAS DEFEATS CURRENT.

At"3 UORIZED IMPROVEMENTS COST J4,fyO.oo>>-

BRIDGE AT WOODLAWN STATION.

Louis F. Haffen. President of th^ Borough of The
Bronx, Issued yesterday a ummary of the opera-
tions of bla department since January l last, as
follows:

[i addition tn detailing all th^ big assessable lm-
provementa authorized since the beginning of the
year, aggregating a total i itlmated cost of nearly
j|,000.000. President Haffcn makes several very Im-
portant announcements. He has Just completed
negotiations with the directors of the New-York
and Harlem Railroad for the construction of a
JIGO.f'iO bridse across tl •\u25a0 tracks of th.it corporation

at Woodlawn Station, Two-hundred-and-thirty-

rlilrist. the mi
• dangerous crossing within the

r-ity limits, and one the authorities have been try-

Ing to abolish for years. Half the cost of. this
bridge will be born< by the railroad. He a'.s \u25a0 an-
nounces that plana ar- completed for the building

of B brldgi across the Bronx River at Tremont-

ave.. one over •:.. tracks of the New- York. New-
Haven and Hartford Railroad at Westchester-ave..
and also one at One-hundred-and-eighty-nmth-al

A new $350,000 court Iuildlng willbe erected at One-
hundred-and-slxty-flrst-st and Tbird-ave.. and con-

tracts are about to be let for new stre.-t si.. for

the entire borough."

President Hiffin also announces plans for a pub-

lic bath In East On< hundred-and-thlrty-elghth-st.

He states that the necessary steps have been taken

for the burial of all overhead lel«Pnone
m

drl';!;-eraph wires that now mar the streets or The Bronx,

and that, with the co-operation of the proper au
thoritles he expects to have all the dangerous rail-
road crosslni in the ough abolished.

Bida ior thirty-one contracts will be opened In
Borough Hall to-daj and on Wednesday the con-
tract of 813.795 tor regulating and grading, which

includes work on the Grand Boulevard and Con-
course, will be award< .1.

rRESIPEXT HAFFEIfS REPORT.

Cantor's public announcement on assuming offlco
that no asphalt pavements would be laid in tnis
borough unless the former prices charged were
greatly reduced, resulted in a large reduction in

the cost of doing such work. The. average price
to be paid for reasphalting under contracts re-
cently let was only $1 40 a square yard, while the
average price for similar work under the Tam-
many administration was $2 85. He estimates that
In this borough alone the saving for the entire

year made by his administration on asphalt con-
tracts, as compared with- lettings under the Tam-
many administration, will be close to $4n0.00i.

Mr. Cantor recommends the construction of pipe
galleries, to be laid In connection with the sub-
way, especially that portion south of the City
Hall, to prevent the leakage of gas. and to obviate
the frequent tearing up of the pavement for re-
pairs to these pipes. He expects to submit a
plan to the Board of Estimate by which this work
can be accomplished.

Over twenty miles of unused streetcar tracks
exist within 'the Borough of Manhattan, causing

a great deal of Inconvenience and obstruction to
ordinary business and travel. President Cantor
had arranged to have some of the tracks in Am-
sterdam-aye removed, but the street railway cor-
poration secured an Injunction restraining him
from Interfering w-th its property. He hopes the
result of this proceeding will be that the relative
rights of the city and this corporation will be
judicially determined.

The sewer system of the borough Includes about
497 miles, and last year, because of lack of the
necesa iry appropriations, only about 13 per cent
of this total waa cleaned. There are six thousand
catch basins, and to Clean and to keep them in
proper condition requires almost the total amount
Of nv-ncy appropriated each year for the entire
system. 'There is much needed work In the way
of rej.-ilrinr. and the Hoard of Aldermen has
been ask?d to appropriate $100,000 to make these
repairs, rendered necessary by the bad condition
in which he sewers were left by former officials.

President Cantor recommends that a department
of supplies should be created, so that supplies
which are now bought tn small quantities by vari-
ous bureaus could be purchased of the lowest
bidders In bulk, and the cost to the city thus
materially reduced. He also thinks that Chatham-
St., or Park Row, should be widened, to make It
a roughfare for connecting that portion of the
city east of the Brooklyn bridge terminal with the
i.w WilUamsburg bridge.

RECOMMENDS A CITY OFFICE BUILDING

IN CHAMBERS-ST.-REDUCED PRICE OF

ASPHALT
— WANTS TO BE ON

RAPID TRANSIT BOARD.

Forouch President Cantor has submitted his first
roport to Mayor Low. Mr. Cantor favors the

tearing down of all the. buildings in City Hall

Park, with the exception of the City Hall itself,

and the erection of a large municipal office, build-
Ing in Cbambers-st. This plan was suggested by

Controller Grout sorre time apo. and the Sinking

Fund Commission recently recommended that the

old buildings be razed. Mr. Cantor believes that

if the Borough President were a member of th«

Rapid Transit Commission the disgraceful condi-
tion of the streets alons the route of the rapid

transit subway might be relieved. He calls at-

tention to the reduction in the price of asphalt

from JC 85 a yard, under the Tammany adminis-

tration. to $1 W a yard. The electrical bureau of

the Department of Water Supply. Gas and Elec-

tricity Mr. Cantor believe.", might with advan-
tage be placed under the control of the. various
borough presidents. The report deals with the

various branches of the Borough President's office

in a comprehensive and thorough manner.
President Cantor says that he is considering the

propriety of appointing a commission, to be com-

posed of leading citizens engaged in the artistic
professions, who will prepare a comprehensive

Plan for beautifying the Borough of Manhattan
which can be followed by public officials here-

after and not leave this matter to the haphazard

conditions which have heretofore existed. He In-

tends to carry out this Idea on th- lines adopt< l

by the general govrrnment at Washington, where
a similar commission has been designated.

He cans attent.on to the lack of harmony In

the architecture, location and oth*r features of

local public Improvements, and believes that the

work of such \u25a0 commission would rem-!y these

defects and result In a grratly Unproved appear-

ance of the city. He refers to the work already

done by the Municipal Art Commission In secur-

ing for the city an artistic "island of safety" nt
Twcnty-thlM-st. and Broadway, the resuM of

competitive designs provided by that commission,

and cays that another of these conveniences for

th- safety of pedestrians is to be erected soon In

Fourteenth-st.. Union Bquare. All Improvements

of thN character, he thinks, should be based upon

a comprehensive plan, which should Include all

sections of the city, and be determined upon and
recommended by a commission of architects,

sculptors, civil engineers and other competent

Judges.
He recommends the establishment or a naval

park on Blackwell'a 'aland, and the removal from

the Island of the penal and other Institutions which

are now there. He thinks the national govern-

ment would idily ec-operate In the expense of

making this improvement, not only l>y providing

for the removal of the buildings, but to some ex-

t*ht for the purchase of land and the erection
ofibuildings for Blmilar purposes elsewheie. T>ils

would give a large park acreage for the use of the

people of th? East Bide of the city. A portion of

the Island could be used for drilling purposes and

for exhibits by the Navy Department.

Mr Cantor has provided for a uniform system

of illuminated signs to be placed on the corners
of all the principal streets. Including Broadway.

Madison-aye.. Twenty-third-st.. east and west, and

along the Boulevard. At his request the Board of

Estimate has authorised an expenditure of HO.OOO
for this purpose, and 2.126 such street signs will

be erected, most of them to be Illuminated from

within. There will be also 683 signs on electric
light poles at prominent corners, and I.4 \Z signs

placed on lamppobts in equally prominent posi-

tions besides about six thousand white and blue

enamelled signs attached to corner buildings. The

Municipal Art Commission has approved of the

designs and the President of the Borough expects

that before the en-1 of the year this Important

work will be accomplished.

President Cantor strongly urges the importance

of prcivldine permanent public baths. In addition
to the temporary floating baths which arc used

only In the summer. He says the bureau having

charge of this matter lias now In process of con-

struction three permanent public baths, to be sit-

uated on plots Of ground 50 by 1W feet Two of

these will be on the eastern side of the city-one

in the neighborhood of One-hundred-and-ninth-st.
and the other near Chrystic-st. Th. third will be

on the West Bide, near Fortieth-st. and Ninth-aye.

The RlvliiKton-st. public bathhouse, which is the.

only building of chat description now maintained
and provided by the city, cannot accommodate a

fraction of the people who would like to make

use of It. To add to these accommodations, Mr.

Cantor has directed the preparation oi plans for
the erection of an immense bathhouse on prop-

erty owned by the city at Twenty-third-st. and
<he East lUver He hopes in this way to supply
[o a^onsiueVabic extent the lack of Boating baths.

T>r..«ident Cantor reports that on assuming o<Bce
found many of the public buildings of the

borough i" an unsanitary condition, requiring

«tenslve repairs and alterations. The Criminal
rvmrtfl Building especially, had lje<n turned over
to"he city in an unfinished condition, and left n
thaU neglected state. An appropriation of .$75,000

waV made by the Board of Estimate to complete
tho \u25a0."."'ir.i.-tioh. and the work will be attended
to as soon as contracts can be prepared for the
nurr>o«e Fifty thousand dollars has been appro-
Drlated

'
for the interior renovation of the City

Hall under plans approved by the Municipal Art
Commission The Court House building Is being

put in a sanitary condition, and is being modern
ZTJi'e

aBuildlngs Bureau has also been reorganised
under the direction of the Superintendent. Perez
M Stewart Incompetent inspectors have been
discharged, and more buildings have been inspected

than at any o'her time in the history of the de-

nartment. Fire escapes are being put on all bulld-
PnKS where the law requires them, and the hideous
Bkv signs.' so numerous In this city, have been
regulated as to their height, and cannot here-
after be erected without a permit obtained from
tlprel"denV' Cantor says the public markets of the
noroußh are. as a rule, in an unsightly and un-
sanitary condition, and he intends to make a re-
port early in the fall to the Board of Estimate,
showing In detail their condition, the alterations
neSesskry. the expense, involved, and wnich of
the larger markets can be safely abandoned, tne

property sold, and Bmaller markets substituted
throughout the «-lty. in convenient localities.

Especial attention has been given to the paving

of all streets In front of school houses, public in-

stitutions and hospitals with sheet asphalt, assur-
ing quietness and cleanliness In such localities.
In this work $300,000 will be expended. President

THE BOROUGH PRESIDENTS REPORT

TO THE MAYOR.

MR. CANTOR ON HIS WORK.

LEAD SINKER KILLS BOY.

Gostave Orunewald. jr.. thirteen years old. of
No. 334 Central Park West, while fishing with his
father and brother yesterday morning at Martin's
Pier, One-hundrod-and-seventy-nfth-st. and North

Kiver. was killed by a blow from the lead sinker
cast hy a careless fisherman near by. Ihe Mow
was received behind the left ear. and the boy died
before an ambulance arrived. The man who cast

the sinker slipped away unidentified la the ton-

firt*<TT

NEW ROCHELLE SURPRISED TO LEARN

OF A GAMBLING HOUSE IN THE

CENTRE OF THE TOWN.

The people of New-Rochelle were greatly Bur-

prised yesterday :o learn that a gambling- house

patronized by many of the wealthier young men

of the town has been running full blast, as re-

vealed by a raid on No. "•> Main-st.. in the heart

of the city of New-Rochelle. There were some ex-
citing scenes at 3 o clock yesterday morning, when
police raided the place and captured nearly a dozen

prisoners. Herbert Reynolds, twenty years old, the

son of James L>. Keynolds, a wealthy Westchester
County merchant, and Morgan Van Taasell, thirty-

one years old. a city inspector of poles and wires

of Now-BocbeUe, were arrested on the charge of
keeping the gambling house and of running poker

and crap games. The place had been run as a
cigar store, but Chief Timraons received complaints

that young men gambled there and lost money.

When the police suddenly descended upon the place

it was. aUed with young men playing CBaps and
poker. The raid was made by Patrolmen Farrin*-
ton. Deveaugh and McSweeney, who attacked the
front doors, and by Patrolmen Hyers and Fan-
nelli. who stood guard In the rear to capture any

of the players who might leap from the windows.
The front door was being carefully guarded by

Van Tassdl and the police had to employ a ruse to
Ket in. Patrolman Farrinpton. Who was in plain

clothing, came -daggering along a? if.drunk. When
Van Tassell opened the door to let some one out

the policeman reeled and fell into the doorway, and
th< n rushed upstairs, followed by I4cßwoeney and
Deveaugh. The players were, taken completely by
surprise and made no attempt to escape, 'l he police
connscatcd the gambliiiK paraphernalia and

marched the pamblers to the station house, where
they spent the night. When they were arraigned

before City Judsje Fhelps they Rave their names as
follows: Herbert Reynolds, of No. 209 Main-st..
Nrw-Rochelle; Morgan Van Tassell. of No. 110
Drake-aye.. New-Rochelle,: Henry Dreyfus. Devil
Island Hotel. New-Rochelle; William Tenney, Lex-
ineton-ave.. New-York; Elwood Randall, of No. 3«
Chureh-st.. New-Rochelle; Edward Marshall, of
Vew-Rochelle; Joseph Jaett. of Pelham Manor;
"Thing" Morris, of New-Rochelle; P. Brown, of
N>w-Rochelle. and William Hollan. of New-
hoehelJe Some of the prisoners, who are members
of wealthy families In New-Rochello and Pelham
Manor gave fictitious names. Reynolds and Van
Tasseli at flrat pleaded not guiltyand Judge Phelps

held them In «200 bail. Later In the day they recon-
sidered their action, entered a plea of jrulltyand
paid fines of J2O each. The other prisoners were
fined $3 and $5 each.

niCU MEN CAUGHT IXRAID.

THREE PRESENT REPRESENTATIVES IN-

NEW XXVTBDISTRICT-TO SETTLE

BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.
Albany. Aup. IT (Special) -Republican loaders

here at the State capital hope to see soon some

settlement of the conflict over the basis of rep-

resentation in the Republican Congress District
Convention which is to he held in the new

XXVth District, formed from the counties of

Saratoga. Warren. Montgomery. Fulton and

Hamilton. Some trouble in selecting a Repub-

lican candidate for Congress in tho district wa»

anticipated when three Republican Congress-
men, in consequence of the reapportionment of

the districts of the State in lf>ol. were thrown

Into one district, but no strtipple over the basis
of representation in the new district's Repub-

lican convention was anticipated.

The representation committee of the district,
which has lately been meetinpr. will assemble
again to-morrow nicht at Saratoga nnd make
another effort to come to an agreement on the
basis of representation to be awarded to each
county for the convention. The committee has
as its members Senator Edtrar T. Brackett, of
Saratoga County; Emil Rebel], of Amsterdam.
Montgomery County; Cyrus Durey, postmaster

nf Johnstown, Montgomery County, and a
brother of Congressman Emerson, of Warren
County. Congressman Louis W. Emerson Is

said to be a candidate for renomination. and so
also are Congressmen Lucius K. Littauer. of
Fulton County, and Congressman John K.Stew-
art, of Montgomery County. Senator Brackett

and Postmaster Durey are contending that the

basis of representation in the Congress district

convention should be the Republican vote of

each county. Representation of counties in the
Republican State Convention is governed by the
Republican vote, they say. and the Congress

district conventions should follow the same rule.
Governed by that rule, the counties in the Con-
gress district named v.ruld have the following

representation in the Republican Congress dis-

trict convention; Saratoga, 11; Fulton and Ham-
ilton, 0; Montgomery. £, and Warren, 6.

Senator Brackett has stated that th* Sara-
toga Republicans favor the renomination of

Congressman Littauer. It la apparent tnat if

they do, and Littauer delegates attend the Con-

gress district convention from Saratoga County

who will vote with the Littauer delegates from
Fulton and Hamilton counties. They would have

the power to nominate Mr. Littauer, as there

would be twenty votes in Mr. Littauer's favor.

Montgomery County delegates would, of course,

vote for Mr. Stewart, giving him eight vote?,

and the Warren County delegates would vote

for Mr. Emerson, giving him six votes. Mr.
Emerson and Mr. Stewart, even by unitmer their

votes, under surh circumstances could not con-
trol the convention.

The Republicans of the counties of Montgom-

ery and Warren are Insisting upon equal repre-

sentation in the convention: that is. th;.t each

eountv should have the same number Of. votes.

Unless this is granted, they say. the Republican
leaders In the counties of Fult..n. Hamilton ana
Saratoga could perpetually nominal- th- Re-
publican candidates f-r Congress in tne district.

The three candidates for the nomination for

Conirr^s are all highly successful manufactur-
ers—Mr. Uttauer o< gloves, at GloyersvUle:
Mr Stewart of knit goods, at Amsterdam, and

Mr' Emerson of clothing, at Warrensburg. The
Congress district is one in whi.-h there are
many manufactories which would be affected
by changes In the duties upon goods imported

into this country- Messrs. Littauer, Emerson and

Stewart have each had a long experience to
public life. Mr. Littauer as a Congressman Mr.

Emerson as a State Senator and then a Con-
gressman, and Mr. Stewart as *n Assembly-

man and then a Congressman. Each one of the

tbree also is of a pertinacious character and

mlv be trusted not to give up his. candidacy

forth- nomination until it is positively neces-
larv The nomination carries with it election.
as the district has a large Republican majority.

A CONGRESS COMPLICATION

IOWA AND WISCONSIN.

Chicago. Aug. 17.— The Elgin Creamery Company,

which operates 135 creameries throughout Illinois.
lowa and Wisconsin, failed yesterday. The cred-

itors are estimated to number nearly ten thousand,

more than eight thousand beine farmers. The
American Tr\:st and Savings Bank was appointed
receiver, and its bond fixed at $300,000.

JuFt before the United States Court closed yes-
terday a petition in bankruptcy, directed against

the company, was filed with the clerk of the court,

and was then taken before Referee Sidney C. East-
man, who entered the order for the appointment

of the receiver. The assets of the company are
claimed to be |BM,«K. while the liabilities are esti-

mated at 5350.000. Inability to realize on outstanding

accounts is given aa the cause of the failure.
The Elgin Creamery Company is the largest con-

cern of its kin-.l in the United States, and was or-
ganized hy the consolidation of scores of indepen-

dent plants throughout the country. Its authorized
capital stock is $400,000. Of this amount 52.j,0u0 la
outstanding and paid up. . ,

t.
Th.- receiver immediately took possession of .he.

Chicapo offices and apents will be s=ent at once to

take legal possession of the various plants of the
comnanv. The plaintiff creditors kept their action

secret, as far as possible, in order to Prevent at-

tachments on the holdings of the company in other
St
i
a
nn

C
ordrr that a heavy financial lofp iraaynotta

caused to the farmers dependent on the company

for the sale of their milk. arrangements alreadj

have been made by the receiver to con«nue the op-
eration of the various plants. Notices to that ettect

Kill he wait out at the same time tne agents Tor

SsH£HssS£g±ggs£
Tio«t controlled the creamery business of the three

Statesin which it operated. When it was formed It

fookC ol"r all the best Independents^«™&S£;

year on a capital of tZ<S.«W.

i"I
have often thought." suggest*.! Mr. Strat-

ton. "that a great many of the people who are
supj»osed to be killed by electricity have been
buried alive. Iam led to believe this because
«c have men nt-arlv «very week who receive
shocks from higher voltages than are employed
in the executions in Sing Sing Prison, yet they
«-arae around all right after a few days. This
being the case, is it not reasonable to believe
that Dine of the murderers who are put to death
v.ovid become resuscitated if they received the
prompt medical attention and care that Is given
to a lineman after he meets with an accident?""

What becomes of the families o. the in'-ii
who lose their lives in the service of the com-
Ijany?" the reporter asked.

"We generally see that the men are respecta-
bly buried and that the funeral expenses are
jiaid. Then we have a mutual benefit associa-
tion which we try to get every man to join. The
dues are fifty cents a month, and in case <-f an
accident the employe receives an all iwance out
of the fund. Ifhe is killed his family g«jts .<!'<•«».
at least, that is the allowance now. As the
organization grows the amount will be larger.
Th- benefit association, we believe, (s \u25a0 good
ihing. Itwas established by the requr-st of the
company, and many of the officers belong to it
and Day th*>ir d'je the sanw a.- the men. We
cow have about three hundred nvmii-r^. There
\u25a0r two bandied employes who are not in it,

md we are trying t.. induce them to Join aa

I
soon as possible. Of course, we can't lcrce

\u25a0 in.*"
"But aoesnt your company allow something

beyond inerai expenses for the families of the
m^n killed in the sen-ice?" was asked.

"We deal with them as liberally as possible."
be replied. "Unfortunately we are prevented in
many parts of our territory from making any
settlements with injured TNTSons or those who
have lost their lives owing to the restrictions of
the accident insurance companies.

"Let me explain." continued Mr. Stratton.
"When the Westcbester LightingCompany was
organized a few years ago it took in several

smaller companies which were operating in
westcbester County. Several of these compa-

nies had contracts with the various accident in-
surance companies which we are bound to live
as to and carry out until they expire. The ac-

\u25a0 id^-nt companies assume the liabilities from all

accidents and deaths. Ifwe are sued they are
bound to defend the action, and ifdamages are
recovered they pay them. For this reason they
regard it as a violation of contract for us to
1 ake a settlement or pay money for injuries

ior
death to any one in the territory which is

covered by their contract. They believe that
the courts would construe such payments as an
admiEElon on the part of the company that it is
to blame for the accident*, and that a verdict
for the plaintiffs would be the result.

For our part." said Mr. Stratton. "we would
much rather that the accident companies were
°ut.of the way. Ifany of our men are hurt or
killed v.tt would much rath«r deal with the cases
ourselves. ]n case the .omnany was to blame
itcould then settle the case and save both the
family and the corporation the expense and
ttaw of going to th<» courts for redress."

All of the contracts with the accident com-
panies expire this fall, and Mr. Stratton says
that hs does not exx>ect to renew them.

"The carelessness of some linemen is illus-
trated Jn the death of Samuel Harburg. in Neiv-
Rochelle," continued Mr. .Stratton. "He had-

ploves, hu* he left them in the wagon.

Ifhe had taken the trouble to r-ut them on he
v Bid probably have been alive to-day. The

thins is- true of O'Brien, who was painting

the 1\u25a0\u25a0•:•\u25a0 nt White Plains. Ifhe had had rubber

n when he put his foot down on the live
i\ir<> they woold have saved him."

at the man who was killed at Dobbs
"

ask-->d the reporter. "Would rubber

boots or rubber gloves have saved him?"
"Itanf think they would." rep!i"d Mr. Strat-

rhe only precaution in his cas? would
J;av- :een a rubber suit. In this accident the

street: the lineman on the shoulder and

\u25a0 must through him. Still, it is possible
might have escaped ifhe had had on a.

|afr of rubber soled chocs, for he was standing

on a tin roof, and this acted as a conductor for
the eluclik ity.

"We do not want to see the men killed any
more than they want to be killed themselves."
said Mr. Stratton. "'We take every precaution
possible to prevent accidents. "When a man en-
ters our employ as a lineman the first thing -we
do is to furnish him with a printed set of rules

which he is supposed to study and read. Our
foremen ar*- also Instructed to warn new men
against danger and see that In handling live
vires they use their rubber gloves, but, despite

this precaution, there are some men so reckless
that unless they are watched constantly they

•niH not take the trouble to put on the boots and
gloves which we furnish for them. The great-
est trouble v.c have is with men who have been
with the company a long time and are experi-

enced electricians. They are more likely to dis-
regard the precautions than :the greenhorns.

This rule seem? to hold true in' all dangerous
lines of business, such as mining and railroad-
ing. It is the experienced man who usually

gets killed.

When interviewed by a Tribune reporter In
regard to the unusual number of accident*? F. A.
SiratTon. vice-president of the company, admit-
ted that it had been extremely unfortunate in

the less of its employes in recent months. He-
i,however, that the deaths were not due

to any negligence on the part of the company.
sr;d that it was taking every precaution pos-

sible to prevent loss of life.

John Marren. lineman in the employ of the
TVesKh- Star Lighting Company, was killed at

Dobbs Ff-rry. According to the version of the
killing given by the company, the man was
Ftandißt: on The tin roof of a grocery ftore.
handm? the end of a guy wire to a man on the
pole. Knowing that the wire was heavily

charged he had on rubber gloves. He received
*j*MBBOCfc 1\u25a0}" reaching up between two heavily

charged vans which struck him on the shoul-
der. ki;i:r.phim instantly. Marren had been in
th<» t-::;;iy of the company about three months.

George O'Brien, who met death at White
Plains, was working:for the New-York Telephone
Company. The electric lightand telephone wires

at the place where he was working are both on
the same poles. He was up on a pole painting

a box, ar d. in trying to move about, put his foot

down on a primary line, which knocked him off.
ai-d the fall killed him. O'Brien wore*neither

rubber boots or rubber gloves.

Frar.k S'iner, the fifth victim, was killed about
a week ago in East Third-st., Mount Vernon.
\u25a0where he was employed by the lightingcompany

in r""fcllt repairs to its wires. He had en rub-
ber gloves, and was pulling up a flack wire.
when la some way it touched his arm and he

fell over dead.

FIVE EMPLOYES OF THE WESTCHES-

TEU LIGHTING COMPANY RE-

CENTLY KILLED.

0T dealing swift and terrible death the

electric chair in Sing Sing Prison is not to be

compared with the wires of the "Westehester
Lighting CnilUiMir of "Westcbester County. In

ifew months, while the death chair has claimed

on*ly one victim, five men have met terrible

deaths while repairing the wires of the lighting

corporation.

Here is the death rollof the lightingcompany:

gaiaael Harburg. lineman, of Mount Vernon.

tvas killed at the top of a pole while stringing

wires in Pelham Road, Xew-Rochelle. Harburg

v.iis an expert electrician, but neglected to wear

his mbner gftsrss. He caught hold of a live

\u25a0wire carrying 2,1*00 volts and was killed in-

gtantly, his nn(i->' dangling in the air until it

became convulsed in gyrations and dropped to

the street. Corouer Banning of Mount Vernon

held that bis u^ath was due to negligence on

bis owr: part.

John Golden mam employed by Frank W. Mol-
loy. a New-Rochelle contractor, and was warn-

ing some children to keep away from a live

\u25a0wire in TJorra nr. which had broken and fallen
down, when he accidentally touched it with an

Iron poker which he was using, and died in-
etantly. In this case the coroner decided also

that the man's death was due to his own negli-

gence, as the fact that he was warning others

showed clearly that he was fully aware of the
danger.
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iLjVE WIRES SLAUGHTER. BIG CREAMERY COMPANY FAILS.

THE ELGIN CORPORATION. WHICH HAS

DONE MUCH BUSINESS INILLINOIS,

LEADER OF THE ASSEMBLY

JAMES T. ROGERS. OF BROOME, TO SUC-

CEED JOTHAM P. ALLDS.

With the close of the meeting of the Republi-
can State Committee on Saturday came the im-
portant announcement that the Republican

leader in the next Assembly, according to pres-

ent plans, will be Jiirm-s T. Rogers, of Brooma,
County. Next to Speaker Xlxon. Mr. Rognrs

is the biggest and heaviest man in the lower

house, and in the last two sessions of the legis-

lature he has shown himself a ready man la

debate.
The report that Mr. Rogers will be at the

head of the Republican forces in the Assembly

next winter emanated from the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, and when Speaker Nixon was seen later

at the Hotel Cadillac prior to his departure for
his Chautauqua County home he verified the
report.

The retirement from the Assembly of Jotham
P. Allds, who wants to succeed Senator Thorn-

ton. makes possible the appointment of Mr.
Rogers as leader. Mr. Allds has been leader
since 18W>. His logical successor would nave
been Otto Kelsey. of Livingston, who for the

last three sessions had been chairman of th«*

Committee on Cities. Mr.Kelsey. however, also

retires from the Assembly this year, to take a

judicial office, leaving the place of leader open

to Mr. Rogers.
The rise of Mr. Rogers in the lower house ha»

been rapid. He was elected to the Assembly

in 1808. from the Ist District of Broome County.

and has served continuously fonr years. In.
the last session Mr. Rogers attracted consid-

erable attention throughout the State as the

introducer of tIM State Lunacy bill. Members
of the State Charities Aid Association an'i
others f.marht the bill vigorously in committee
and through certain members on the floor of

the hous-. but the Assemblyman from Broome,

as the father of the measure, took the brant of
the attack and succeeded in passing the rr.eas-

ure with a good margin. Mr. Rogers may be

said to have acted as the spokesman of Gov-
ernor Odell on the floor of the Assembly, as tbs

bill was drawn on lines recommended by the
Governor inhis message.

In the four years that he has been a member
the Broome County Assemblyman has developed,

into on" of the ablest debaters in the lower

house. Strangers are at once impressed with
the constant use which Mr. Rogers makes of
the Bible, and the following Illustration is often
quoted by his friends:

George M. Palmer, the Democratic leader,

had made a motion to discharge a committee

TTiE NEW BATTLESHIP MAIXE.

JAMES T. ROGERS.
The leader of the next Assembly.
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